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/EINPresswire.com/ -- A complete study

of the global Cloud Professional

Services Market is carried out by the

analysts in this report, taking into

consideration key features like drivers,

challenges, recent trends,

opportunities, advancements, and

competitive landscape. The report’s primary aim is to supply an advance illustration of the latest

development, scenario, and war situations impact on the worldwide industry and exhaustive

scope to cover all the possible segments helping every stakeholder in the Cloud Professional

Services Market. This study does a thorough going-over of the market and offers visions based

High demand for Cloud

Professional Services due to

businesses' need for expert

guidance in optimizing,

migrating, and managing

cloud solutions.”

Exactitude Consultancy

on a market SWOT analysis. This report provides an

overview of the technology development across regions,

market size and forecasts, key market segments, and key

industry players. It offers valuable information to the

industry insiders, potential investors. It includes an

exhaustive enquiry with the reliability of logic and the

comprehensiveness of contents. The market report also

examines the current state of the Cloud Professional

Services industry, as well as our report contains an in-

depth analysis of key market growth drivers such as

market demand, supply chain, technology, and regulations.

The global cloud professional services market was valued at 18.39 billion in 2022, and is

projected to reach 55.99 billion by 2030, growing at a CAGR of 17.24% from 2024 to 2030

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/
https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/


Get the PDF Sample Copy of Cloud Professional Services report @:

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/#request-

a-sample

List of the Top key players Influencing this Market includes:

The research study includes the current trends that are being adopted by significant market

players in the Cloud Professional Services markets, including the use of cutting-edge technology,

government funding of R&D, and an increasing focus on sustainability.

Accenture, IBM, Deloitte, EY, PwC, HPE, Wipro, HCL, TCS, Capgemini, Atos, Cisco, Cognizant, DXC,

Hitachi Vantara, Infosys, LTI, NTT Data, and Others

Industry Development:

22 November 2022: Atos participates in MITRE Engenuity’s first ever ATT&CK® Evaluations of

Managed Services and successfully reports detections across all ten steps. The assessment from

MITRE analyzes the performance of 16 providers and evaluates whether a given ATT&CK

Technique was reported or not, as opposed to whether the evaluated vendor detected it.

14 November 2022: Atos announced the further extended its collaboration with Amazon Web

Services (AWS) to enable businesses to advance on their decarbonization journeys, with the

development of a portfolio of solutions built on AWS under the Atos MyCo2Compass umbrella.

The Atos MyCO2Compass carbon calculator is the first solution to be developed as part of a

multi-year relationship between AWS and Atos, which will enable the effective measurement and

management of carbon emissions across IT and business landscapes such as housing, fleet,

travel and workforce.

Segmentation Analysis of the market:

The market is segmented based on the type, product and application. The segmentation helps to

deliver a precise explanation of the market.

Segments Covered in the Cloud Professional Services Market Report:

Cloud Professional Services Market By Service Type, 2020-2029, (USD Billion)

Consulting

Application Development

Modernization

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/#request-a-sample
https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/#request-a-sample


Cloud Professional Services Market By Verticals Type, 2020-2029, (USD Billion)

BFSI

Manufacturing

Healthcare

Lifesciences

The full Report of Cloud Professional Services Market is Available@:

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/

Regional Coverage:

Region Included: North America, Europe, Asia Pacific, Oceania, South America, Middle East and

Africa

Country level breakdown: United States, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Colombia, Chile,

South Africa, Nigeria, Tunisia, Morocco, Germany, United Kingdom (UK), Netherlands, Spain, Italy,

Belgium, Austria, Turkey, Russia, France, Poland, Israel, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Saudi

Arabia, China, Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore, India, Australia and New Zealand, etc.

The demand for digitalization is being driven by the enormous enterprises and numerous

governments in Asia-Pacific, one of the regions with the fastest-rising rates of technology

adoption. Country leaders in the use of this technology include China, Japan, Australia,

Singapore, India, and Indonesia. Ahead-of-the-curve technologies like AI, edge computing, the

Internet of Things, analytics, and cloud computing are also used in these countries. The adoption

of cloud professional services by businesses in this region is significantly influenced by the

growing popularity of cloud technology. The ease of use and low cost of deploying cloud services

would have a significant impact on enterprise adoption of cloud technology. The three biggest

vendors operating in the region are Accenture, IBM, and Deloitte.

The report provides insights on the following pointers:

Market Penetration: Comprehensive information on the product portfolios of the top players in

the Cloud Professional Services market.

Product Innovation: Detailed insights on upcoming technologies, R&D activities, and product

launches in the market.

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/


Competitive Assessment: In-depth assessment of the market strategies, geographic and

business segments of the leading players in the market.

Market Development: Comprehensive information about emerging markets. This report analyzes

the market for various segments across geographies.

Market Diversification: Exhaustive information about new products, untapped geographies,

recent developments, and investments in the Cloud Professional Services market.
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With this report you will learn:

Who the leading players are in Cloud Professional Services Market?

What you should look for in a Cloud Professional Services?

What trends are driving the Market?

About the changing market behavior over time with strategic view point to examine

competition?

Who are the main players in the market, and what is their market share?

How do companies set their prices in the market, and what is the competitive landscape like?

Related Reports:

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/ja/reports/16012/cloud-professional-serjaces-market/

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/iw/reports/16012/cloud-professional-seriwces-market/

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/zh-CN/reports/16012/cloud-professional-services-market/

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/ko/reports/16012/cloud-professional-serkoces-market/

https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/de/reports/16012/cloud-professional-seritces-market/

We offer customization on the Cloud Professional Services market report based on specific client

requirements:  https://exactitudeconsultancy.com/primary-research/

Customization 20%.

Five Countries can be added as per your choice.

Five Companies can add as per your choice.

Free customization for up to 40 hours.

After-sales support for One year from the date of delivery.

About Us:

Exactitude Consultancy is a Market research & consulting services firm which helps its client to

address their most pressing strategic and business challenges. Our professional team works

hard to fetch the most authentic research reports backed with impeccable data figures which

guarantee outstanding results every time for you. So, whether it is the latest report from the

researchers or a custom requirement, our team is here to help you in the best possible way.
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